Hi There!

Many thanks for registering to be a part of the #SMWLagos Mentorship Masterclass taking place Thursday, 1st March, 2018 at Radisson Blu Anchorage Hotel, Victoria Island.

We know how distinguished you are and we really cannot wait to meet you at the event.

In order to give you a great experience, here are just a few points to note about the class.

* Registration / check-in of participants **commences 10:45 am** and **stops 11.30 am** or when the hall is filled to capacity before 11:30 am.

* The class starts exactly 11:00 am

* The event will take place at the Lekki Hall, at Radisson Blu Anchorage Hotel, 1a Ozumba Mbadiwe Avenue, Victoria Island, Lagos

* Access into the class WILL NOT be available ( except to those on the speakers’ priority list ) as from 11:30 am regardless of the number of participants in the hall.

* Check-in process is simple. Simply mention your name or show an evidence of your registration to the officials at the registration desk.

* Dress code: A great smile that complements a smart outfit.

This is the best time to be alive!

Can’t wait!

Onaivi Dania

Host
The Mentorship Masterclass ( #SMWMentorship )